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GUNNESS CRIME
MYSTERY SOLVED
BY CONFESSION
RAY LAMPHERE ALLEGED TO
. HAVE TOLD ALL
MURDERS

FARM

OF LA PORTE

VIVIDLY DESCRIBED
Statement Made Just Be.
fore Death of Suspect Shows
Fallacy of Many Theo.
ries of Officers

Startling

of Mrs. Gunness, who it hns
been believed was murdered by the
the
woman more than a year before body
house was burned, and whose
was believed to have been burled in
the farm yard, was not murdered by
Mrs. GMIBIMM, according to Lamphere's
confession, but was burned to death
in the tire that destroyed the house.
She also had been chloroformed.
Who Was Other Girl?
Assuming that Lamphere told the
truth about Jennie Olson, the identity of a girl buried in the yard adds
08M.
another mystery to theinto
the house
Lamphere let himself
The
night
fire.
chloroform
the
of the
and a search for
was administered
money was made, but less than $70
was found. Then he and the woman
who ho says accompanied him went
and
away, according to, Lamphere,
it was when he was hurrying toward
Tip
was
work
to
country
where
the
that day that he looked back and saw
flames bursting from the house.
Lamphere. according to the confession, had a guilty knowledge of the
murder of three men in the Gunness
he lived there,
home during the time 1907,
and he asabout eight months in
sisted Mrs. Gunness in disposing of the
bodies of the three men.
He said he thought he had not received as much of the profits of the
transaction as he considered himself
entitled to and he went to the farmhouse at night with a woman, chloroformed Mrs. Gunnesn, her three children and Jennie Olson.
Searched the House
the
Hs and the woman searched
house, finding between $C 0and $70. The
they
light they used was a. candle and
they
left the house without knowing
had left behind a spark which caused
the flames.
Mrs. Gunness' method of killing her
victims, Lamphere said, was first to
chloroform them as they slept and
then, if the drug did not itself kill, to
sever their heads with an ax.
daughter

[Associated Pr»ss]
LOUIS, Jan. 13.—1n a copyrighted
story the Post-Dispatch published
today what It claims was the confession qf Hay Lamphere, who died a
few days ago in the Indiana state prison at Michigan City, when serving a
life sentence for setting fire to the
home of Mrs. Bella Gunness near .La
Porte, Ind.
It is known that the Rev. Dr. E.
A. Schell, formerly of La Porte, heard
Lamphere's
confession.
that
Mrs.
shows
The confession
Gunness and three children were chloroformed by Lamphere, who was robbing the house with a woman accomnot
plice; that Jennie
Olson was
that the
Gunness;
killed by Mrs. Lamphere
part
was
chloroform used by
of that he bought for Mrs. Gunness to
whom
was Anmen,
one of
kill three
probably
Karli time a man was to be murdrew Helgeleln, the others
dered, according to Lamphere, she sent
Ole Budsburg and Tonnes Petersen
probmen,
Lien, and that one of these
him to purchase chloroform. Lamably Lfen, was the third husband of phere said he saw one of the men
three.
killed and aided in burying all
Mrs. Gunness.
Andrew Hslgelein
The Post-Dispatch says that if the Thess men were Budsberg
Tonnes
talk and probably Ole
and
Rev. Dr. Schell would consent to pubLamphere
Helgeiein,
he would verify the confession it
Petersenlien.
was
third
husband
of Mrs.
thought,
the
lishes.
to
the Gunness.
The confession, according
Lamphere
man
of
trial it
paper, was obtained from a
At the time of the
unassailable character and truthful- was thought Jennie Olson had been
Lamphere,
Gunness.
by
ness, whose standing in the commuMrs.
killed
Gunness
nity where he lives is such that his however, details how Mrs.
she
word is accepted without question.
had secreted her in the house after
she
was
returned from a visit and
Pastor Denies It
acby
Lamphere
and
his
chloroformed
The Rev. Dr. Schell at Burlington, complice.
the
confession
lowa, after hearing
Lamphere said he was drunk
the
said
which the Post-Dispatch printed,
He thought
night he visited the place.
he hud not divulged the alleged conhe would find $1500.
fession.
Lamphere did not desire the death of
of the paper saw
A representative
the Gunness children and Jennie Olaon.
Dr. Schell, who Is president of the His
first question when he was arrestlowa Wesleyan university, at Mount ed on
suspicion of having set fire to
Pleasant.
was whether the children
Last Sunday he refused to give to the house
He did not even intend to
the public the confession Lamphere had escaped.Gunness.
it is pledged kill Mrs.
made on the ground that
Although he
confessed
to more
by the secrecy of the confessional.
startling in its atrocious crimes, he did not admit he
is
confession
The
held, intentionally started the fire in which
variance from theories hitherto
It Mrs. Gunness perished.
based on all available evidence.
Once he was willingto enter a forestablishes that Mrs. Gunness is dead.
charge in
The body found in the smoking ruins mal plea of guilty to that
of the Gunness farm house was the the hope of leniency, but when he
She was learned that in the confession of arbody of Mrs. Bella Gunness.
in the deep sleep that chloroform in- son would be Involved a confession of
up murdering the family he refused.
crept
duces
when the smoke
through the crevices
and smothered
May Have Been Slain
her.
She died with the head of her
He
Inquiry
on
her
breast.
at La Porte by the Post-Disboy
pillowed
little
was chloroformed also and died with- patch shows that Ole O. Budsburg of
lola, Wls., who sold his farm and went
out waking. The two little girls, MyrLa Porte with the money, and whose
tle and Lucy, not so thoroughly chlor- to
oformed, awoke and ran into their body was found buried in the Gunness
they
perished. farm yard, may have been one of the
mother's room, where
Jennie Olson, niece and adopted men. Budsburg, as near as can be as-
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He and Tonnes lived together near
Rushford on a farm. Samuel Lien had
been a sailor and a rover. He tired of
life in Minnesota and went west. For
two years l\e heard nothing from his
brother. When he came back recently
Magnus Anderson, for whom Tonnes
had worked, told Sam that Tonnes had
seen an advertisement of Mrs. Gunness
a

in

Norwegian

sponded
farm.

paper,

had

corre-

gold

with her and had

the

money

in
had sewed the
coat sleeve for him, and Tonnes
marry
gone
to
La
Porte
to
the
had
Widow Gunness.
That was the last
ever heard of him.
Worden asked the brother if Tonnes
had anything by which he could bo
identified. Sam said Tonnes liml i
on the ease of
heavy silver watch,
the
which he (Ham) had scratched
initials "T. L."
AVorden remembered such a watch
as one of those found in the ruins of
the Gunnrss house. The body of this
man has not been found.
Mr. Worden said the most Lamphere
ever would tell him was that he wain the cellar of the Gunness house the
night Helgeiein was killed and that he
heard him groaning and asking that
a doctor be sent for.

Anderson

his

NEW YORK SHOOTING ENDS
IN DIVORCE IN ALASKA
Nevills H. Castle Given Decree from
Woman Who Wounded W. D.
Craig in Gotham
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.—Neville
H. Castle, former San Francisco attorney and Bohemian
club member,
received a decree of divorce at Nome,
Alaska, Tuesday,
from Mary Scott
Castle, now of New York, who figured
in a sensational shooting affair at the
Waldorf-Astoria last August.

The announcement of the court acFrancisco by
tion was received in S^in
August 3, last
Mrs. Michael Castle.
year. Mrs. Mary Castle shot William
D. Craig, an attorney, in New York.
She is reported to be in Canada. At
the time of the shooting Neville H.
Castle -was practicing law In Nome.
Soon after, he started proceedings for
divorce, which resulted in the decree
Tuesday.
October 15, 1509, he was apUnited States dispointed assistant
trict attorney at Nome, which position he now holds.
Mrs. Neville Castle, when Miss Mary
Scott, was prominent socially in San
Francisco.
She was a daughter of
Finlay Scott, a coal merchant.
WAGES

CONFERENCE

CINCINNATI, 0., Jan.
conference lasting several

ENDS
13.—After a

hours today
the telegra-

a committee representing
of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern railroad and General Superintendent Brimson, representing the road,
no
announced that they could reach
the
decision regarding the demand ofnegomen for a new wage scale, and
tiations have ceased.

phers
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AT YOUNG'S MARKET
450 South Broadway and Central and Gladys Avenues

For Friday and Saturday Only
One Gallon Cans of California Ripe Olives 75c, Regular $1.50 Quality
Only One Gallon to a Customer

Four Pounds of Yellowtail 25c.

Many interesting games were introThe professional ball to be, given this duced,
assembly !
prize 3
for which appropriate
evening in Goldtferg-Bosley
rooms, 1601 South Flower street, by \vie awarded! and the afternoon was
asthe original Theatrical Treasurers
! marked by many unique features.
sociation promises to be one of the
Guests included Mrs. PhllO BevelAll
brilliant events of Aviation week.
idge, Mrs. R. Smith, Mis. KMridgn,
the distinguished visiting aviators have Mrs. C. Q. Stanton, Mrs. Bower, Mrs.
been invited to the ball. Many time- Beville, Mrs. J. J. Morgan, Mrs. M. C.
ly special features will be introduced. | N'ason, Mrs.
Edwin O. Palmer, Mrs.
The "aero dance" will prove a novelty, | Kisher, Mrs. It. Vincent, Mrs. Vereler,
as it has never been performed on the Mrs. Arthur Straus, Mrs. Isabel Vail,
Pacific coast. Several new songs by Mrs. E. B. Wakeman. Mrs. Kruger and
Joseph Montrose, president of the assoMrs. Jones of San Francisco, Mrs. Q,
ciation, will bo heard for the first time. Van Nest, Mrs. George Williams, Mrs.
Miss Zoe Barnett of the "King Dodo" J. H. Whitley, Mrs. Weir, Mrs. A.
opera company now playing at the AValker, Mrs. W. O. Poor, Mis. W.
Majestic theater, will sing "The Tali; | Squire, Mrs. Thomas
Pollock,
Mrs.
of a Bumble Bee," assisted by the I Mary Roberts, Mrs. E. Painter, Mis.
pony chorus, in eostumte.
There will be Steadman, Mrs. E. It. Rivers, Mrs. Hunother professional acts.
ter, Mrs. E. M. Hoar, Mrs. \\\ (). JackA high class musical and literary son, Mrs. Arthur Kinney, Mrs. Stith,
program will be rendered under the Mrs. \V. Tipwnsend, Mrs. George Greenpersonal direction of Harry Giranl.
wood, Mrs. R. P. Hall, Mrs. C. E.
Mr. Qirard has arranged for the apMrs. Alcorn, Mrs. Mosei
pearance of a number of noted artists, Hodgson,
Avery, Mrs. William Avery, Mrs. A. G.
in addition to taking part himself.
Bartlett, Mrs. Alexander Barret, Mrs.
An attractive feature will be the
G. Bogardus, Mis. George L. Mcprise waltz, for which valuable prizes E.
Keeby. Mrs. It. P. McJohnston,
Mrs.
loving
will
be
cups
as well as
awarded C. f). Boyle, Mrs. Cornelius Cole, Mrs.
loving
successful
contestants.
The
the
Seward Cole, Mrs. Samuel Chord, Mrs.
cups are now on display in the show C. J. Eastman,
Mrs. Alan Gardner,
windows of the Whitley Jewelry com- Mrs. c. J. George, Miss Lillian Moody,
pany on South Broadway. The judgei Miss Minnie Bridges
and Miss Winof this event will be John H. Black- stanley.
WOOd, Oliver Morosco and Julian Johnson.
Judge
Mrs.-*J. W. Hendriek enThe spacious hall will be beautifully tertained and
with pivot bridge last evendecorated and the dance program will ing at their home in Al\;arado terrace
be of original design. The orchestra in compliment to Mrs. Ervin A. Mcwill consist of thirty selected Musicians Millan, who is the guest of her mothunder the leadership of J. N. Laraia, er, Mrs. J. S. Chapman, in North Soto
director of the Burbank theater or- street.
chestra.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dancing will begin at 9 and continue
Ward Chapman,
and Mrs. Max
until 3 in the morning, the grand march Chapman, Mr. andMr.Mrs. Harold
H.
taking place at midnight, with Dick Braiy,
and Mrs. Moye» W. StephFerris and Florence Stone as leaders ens, Dr.Mr.
and Mrs. Robert P. McßeyNearly all the local stage
favorites nolds, Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Prick,
will be present, as well as a number Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Noyes, Mr.
of visiting actor folks, including Nat and Mrs. George Goldsmith, Mr. and
Goodwin and Miss Edna Goodrich.
Mrs, Durwood S. Da Van, Mr. and Mrs.
Hopper, Mr. and Mrs.' John
* « * of the Belasco Charles Mrs.
Manager Blackwood
J. S. Chapman, Mrs. A.
.Wilson,,
theater returned from San Francisco B. McCutcheon, Mrs.
Emma Peery of
yesterday and announced
that he^has San Diego, Mrs. Valmah
Price of Elengaged James
Oorrigan, a character kado, lowa, Miss Sue Barnwell,
Miss
actor, for the role of Horrigan, the Lucy Sinsabough, and Mark Slosson,
political hoss in "The Man
of the
Sinsabaugh, Frank Woodbury
Simpson
Hour," which will begin the season
Peery.
*
plays at the Belasco and Herbert
of Broadhurst
January
31. In New York the late
T.
of West Eleventh
-*Mrs.
J.
Stewart
McVlckers,
formerly
Frank
a well street was hostess yesterday afternoon
known actor of this city, created the at a bridge whist, and five hundred
role.
with which she entertained nearly 100
•
•
•
guests.
yesterday
Browne
Porter Emerson
were served a
While refreshments
wired to the management of the Belasmusical program was given by Mrs. A.
co that he will leave New York today W. Edmondson and Mrs. W. J. Kirkfnr Los Angeles to witness the Belasco patrick.
company's production of his new play,
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. Les\u25a0The Spendthrift."
Haylie C. Brand, Mrs.. Henderson
4
\u25a0
wood,
Mrs. John Foster, Mrs. Willitts
new play, "The
George Broadhurst's
Hole, Mrs. Carl Kurtz, Mrs. Fraik
J.
Gorden of Lies,' which will have its Salmons of San Diego, Mrs. Walter P.
is founded Story
prsmicre at the Belasco,
and Mrs. Claude Holman.
on Justice Miles Forman's novel of
the same name. Mr. Broadhurst has
Eugene
Mrs.
Overton
and Mrs.
merely taken t.hfi hnslc idea of the George Casweii wiil hold a reception
novel and has introduced a number January 23 at their home in West
of new characters while providing a Twenty-third street.
new Prince Carol and adding an entirely new ending. Mr. Forman
has
Mrs. E-. H. Barmore of Alvarado Tersent to Mr. Broadhurst a number of race has Issued invitations for a buffet
photographs of Parisian
scenes
for luncheon and bridge, to be given Monscenic use in the production.
The role day in compliment to Mrs. W. P. Dunof Dennis Mallory, which will be ham of Raymond, Ariz.
played by Lewis S. Stone, is said to
La Tijera club will entertain with a
be a composite replica of Rudolph Rassendyll of "The Prisoner of Zenda," dance the evening of January 28 in
Claude Melnotte of "The Lady of the assembly rooms, on Flower street.
Lyons" and the impetuous D'Artagnan.
Members of Al '*Malaikah Shrine enMlbs Magrane will play the Princess tertained
with a theater party, and
Kleanor.
\u25a0
\u25a0
Dutch supper at one of the down town
•
Charles Farwell Tdson and G. Allan cafes last evening, when the annual
meeting and election of ofHancock gave a delightful dinner and business
dance on Wednesday night at the Ga- ficers was held.
Honored guests were Messrs. Motley
mut club rooms in honor of the Ferris
Hartrnan opera company and the board H. Flint, Leo V. Youngworth, Perry
club,
or directors of the Gamut
all ac- W. Weldner, L. J. Spruance and William P. Jeffries. Others In the part/
tive In the local movement for permament English opera. The guests were were Messrs. A. F. Frankenstein, prestaken to the club rooms after the close ident of the band: Harley Hamilton,
Robert M. Dunsmnor,
of the performance of "The Idol's Eye." vice president;
and an elaborate dinner was served at secretary and treasurer;
Frank Al12 o'clock, followed by dancing until bright, E. N. Altland, W. W. Ander2, when the entire company were taken son, C. L. Barley, C. M. Ball, T. A.
Barth, Robert W. Burns, Bruce A.
home in touring cars.
Cass, O. J. Coen, W. D. Deeble, B. T.
Manager Bovyer of the Los Angeles Halberg, Mitchell Johnson, B. B. Lipptheater announced yesterday that ow- man, C. O. Metcalf, R. H. Miller, C. W.
ing to the success of Carlotta's loop- Sexton, O. L. Wuerker, Dr. F. S. Mcthe-loop act, he would extend her stay Donald and Dr. G. A. Scroggs.
for a second week.
*— Garland, one of
Mrs. William May
Interesting features at the smaller
the chaperones to the group of Irish
houses this week are:
dancers who will take part in the comOlympic—Marie Nelson's singing and ing kirmlss, is planning a tea for the
dancing.
Seeley's
afternoon of January 21, at her home
Blossom
in West Adams street, when she will
p"ischer's—Billy Onslow's Irish character impersonation and Nan Halper- be assisted by these young women,
who are of the group: Mrs. Chester
in in song and dance.
T. Montgomery, Miss Caroline Trask,
Miss Gertrude King, Miss Gladys
Letts, Miss Marjorle Utley, Miss Virginia Garner,
Miss Florence Perry
Wood and Mrs. Will Hook.
The hour* arc from 3 to 5:30 and in
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Garland will
give a dinner dane." for the young
women and the men Included in Mrs.
A piano and violin recital was given Garland's kirmiss group.
yesterday evening at Symphony hall,
Mrs. E. F. Bogardus will entertain
Blanehard building, by the pupils of inf.orm.nlly
with cards Monday afterRudolph J. Polak.
Several hundred
persons attended what was pronounced noon at her home in Western and Sunas being one of the most enjoyable set avenues.
-\u2666recitals ever given by the well known
Mrs. B. S. Pbelpi was hostess yesLos Angeles instructor. Following is terday
afternoon at her home in Prosa synopsis of the program rendered:
pect avenue at the regular meeting of
E. Nevln
I3uona Notte (piano)
the P. E. O.
, Miss Ethel M. Roser.

Blltter Young's Special Butter 35c Pound ,
.
'
RabbitS Cottontail Rabbits 30c Each
Hawaiian Pineapples isc and
.
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20c Each

Young's Market Co.
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PHONES

Hartzell will sail from New
York for Africa February 12 to resum*
his active missionary supervision.

SENSATIONAL EPISODE
IN MINISTERS' DEBATE

Kela Bela
Mildred Shupe and Martha Dorr
Qrltc
Elfin Dana*
Edwarrl McDowell
(b) To a Wild Rose
Mi.ss Mildred May Aranz.
bcybaoh
Fifth Nocturne (piano)
Miss Idella Haymond.
(Allegro,
Adagio
CantnSonata In E flat

DEATHS DUE TO ACCIDENTS
Coroner Hartwell signed two certificatfs of accidental death yesterday after two inquests over the bodies of
Conrad J. Bishop, a young man from
Poughkeepsie,
who was found dying
Haydn
bile)
with n basal fracture of the .skull at
W. Clark Haswell.
Fifteenth ana Main streets early Tuesday
morning, and
the unidentified
youth who was killed on the Mission
road at about the same time by B Pasadena short line car. Bishop's body was
shipped to his home in New York
state after funeral services hold last
The
night in Pierce
Bros.' chapel.
body of the unidentified young man
Friday
kept
of
the
will
be
undertaksession
at Pierce Bros.'
Morning club promises a notable ing parlors for several days,
program.
Mrs. Ella S. Stewart
of Chicago,
president of the Illinois Equal Suffrage
You Take No Chances
will be the guest of the
association,
WHEN YOU BUY A . j
will
a
address
begive
brief
club and
She will
fore the regular program.
remain for luncheon and at 1:30 will
in sufmeet any women interested
frage at the Woman's club house.
A.,
B. C. L.
Cerll H. Bretherton, M.
(Oxon.), speaker of the morning, will
EVERY' ONE FULLY • «UARAN- "
Crisis
in Great
TEED—NO MATTER WHAT THIS
Financial
talk on "The
PRICE
Britain."
For Sal* By
MURDER CASE GOES TO JURY
JAS.
BAKERSFIELD, Jan. 13.—The caae
." »
719-723 8. Sprint St.
with the
of L M Friedsam, charged
Mojave,
murder of Bert Crosier atto the
jury
September 6 last, was given
,
Cook says he
\u0084.j
this afternoon. Up to late tonight no
dl(l v- Peary
reached.
verdict had been
r»r*HF"Vt'/t , says he did It,
but;
RJI
the
SPEAKS TO W. C. T. U.
are
jl R I chances
Iff 'Pit
delivered
an
address
J
neither
one
did
Mrs E J. Bates
Ult Vhe
Angeles
T.
of
Los
't
unless
XV,
U.
before the W. C.
11
VI
y
ft-"1.!-»»»'-''''*""'1
took one of
yesterday afternoon at the First MethEvery
TRUNK*.
"Why
Woman
" O. C. WHITNEY'S
odist church on
|
Store and Factory, IN So.. Main it.
Should Wear the White Ribbon."

episodes
native heathen it is only; One of the sensational
contended assertion
of securing competent men I the debate is theprinted
in the Braden
and women as leaders for great results. of Clark Braden
regarding the moral
The natives accept Christianity readilyj and Kelly debateSmith, and which
Mr.
and become
faithful and reputable| life of Joseph
a mixed
Hazel refuses to read before
Christians.
it is indecent.
"We teach the simpler industries, audience, saying that
especially agriculture.
We reduce the Mr. Williams said that there was no
and defied Mr. Hazel to
native language! t<> writing wherever such passage
turn Mr. Hazel defied Mr.
our missionaries are located.
We use read it. In
the printing press nnrl are row print-1 Williams to read it at the session this
upon by,
ing in eight different languages. Some: evening or to have it passed
it was proper
of these languages are remarkable for| the chairman whether
debate.
their fixed forms and for their facil-| to bring into the
ities to express fine shades of thought, |
equal in some respects with the Latin. I
Salt Lake Service Resumed
There are more than 600 different lin-j Local train service of the Salt Lake
guistic dialects in Africa, of these Route has been resumed between Los
nearly one-half are distinct languages, I Angeles
and Pomona, Ontorio, Riverpermanent in form and capable of beside, Colton and San Bernardino, trains
ing reduced to writing and used in in-i leaving First street station daily at
struction and uplift of the people.
8:35 a. m., 11 a. m., 3:40 p. m. and 6:24
"The great need of missionary work p.
m. The popular orange grove excurlarge
is
a
of
workin Africa
increase
sions via this line leave Los Angeles
ers and money to strengthen the cen- daily at 8:35 a. m., returning at 6:51
ters and extend the work in regions p. m.. Round trip fare to San Berbeyond. During 1909 we celebrated our
nardino is $2.75, with return limit of
Africa diamond jubilee and raised eight days and stopovers allowed at
$335,000.
With this the work will be> Riverside and other points. Sunday
much strengthened the next few years. | fare is $1.75, good for the day.
"I am here to speak on the work
Tickets and information at 601 South
in Africa and to secure reinforcements Spring
street and at station.
In workers and financial aid and wish
to
to increase
the jubilee fund
DIES FROM INJURIES
$350,000."
Yesterday noon the bishop addressed
SAN JOSE, Jan. 13.—Edwin Cadwell
the students at the University of of Cedar Rapids, lowa, who was run
Southern California and In the after- down by a horse and buggy December
noon visited the aviation camp to see 15 last, died today from his injuries. He
the feats of the air. Bishop Hartzell was 82 years old and was visiting his
morning at the niece, Mrs. C. H. Brown, in this city.
Sunday
will speak
First Methodist church.
The body will be shipped to his eastern
Joining Bishop Hartzell at the Fre- home.
\u25a0

"BEAUTIFUL FACE AND

NO MORE WRINKLES"

FREE BEAUTY GOUPON
FOR LOS ANGELES HERALD READERS
Arrangements have been made with
Harriett Meta, World's Famous Beauty Specialist of Paris. London and Syracuse, N. V., to furnish free particulars to all readers of the Los Angeles
Herald in regard to what is believed
to be the most remarkable method of
removing wrinkles which
has ever
been discovered.
Mile. Meta has been awarded nine
Gold Medals by Paris, London, Brussels, Rome and
other International
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peared."
Mrs.
Clay
street,

L. E. Haskell of 2502
San

Cal.,

Francisco,

"I am 50 years old, consequently my wrinkles were
of long
standing, and
I had not thought it
possible to erase them, but now, when.
I view my changed reflection in the
mirror I,can scarcely realize the transwrought."
been
formation that has
Mrs. W. J. Egbert of Lac dv Flambeau, Wis., says: "My wrinkles disappeared after using your treatment only
Expositions on her great Beauty dis- two nights. I believe you have the
remover." Mrs.
coveries. The French government has only perfect wrinkle
Elm street,
honored her with a patent on her won- M. A. Edwards of 201 North
says:
Greensboro,
C,
N.
"I look
for removing
derful new process
ago."
I did 25 years
wrinkles and patents are also now younger thanLee,
Franklin
Mrs.
M.
L.
714
East
pending before the United States Govstreet, Richmond, Ya., writes: "I used
ernment at Washington.
the treatment one night and it su
Mile. Meta is, herself, a living ex- ceeded
in entirely removing my wrii>
power
regreat
of her
ample of the
kles, leaving my face as soft and fre»
beauty-making
discoveries.
markable
as a child's."
the most from lines
By many she is considered
No other Beauty Specialist, living or
beautiful woman in all Paris.
been honored by go! 1
She took her own wrinkles out in dead, has ever
three nights by her new discovery over medals from International Expositions
three years ago, after face massage, I and patronized by Countesses and 1
masks, straps and steaming pots had I dies ofr high title and rank to the sar/". •
all failed to remove them, and her skin extent that Harriett Meta has been.
Ton will never again have the o
today is still soft and smooth; her face
portunity of consulting a Beauty Sp.
beautiful, and she has no more wrinworld-wide reputatic
tles. But, best of all, her discovery i ialist of such
bo su.
not only succeeded
in her own case, as Harriett Meta. useTherefore,
and
the below Fr<^
but it seems to have worked
even to cut out
You
need
HO
today.
send
astonishing
Coupon
more
results in the cases j
money, not even a postage stamp, but
of others.
coupon
following
Mrs. Mary J. Davis of East St. Louis, I merely inclose the
to Harriett Meter""
".My wrinkles were
very a letter addressed
111., says:
N. V., and you
jeep and Of lung standing, su you can Suite 523 N, Syracuse,
imagine my surprise when, after only will receive an answer in a plain sealed
two applications,

they entirely disap-

writes:

envelope.

For Removing Wrinkles

Specialist,
Cat out this coupon today, and send it to the World Famous Beauty In regard
Harriett Meta of Paris, London and Syracuse, N. V for free information
ordinary
wrlnthat
often
makes
process
removing
by
wrinkles
a marvelous new
to
_\"' '
'ties disappear in one night.
No
Many ladies say it has made them look from ten to twenty years younger.
Dots, nothing to inject In or under '.he
\u25a0ace massage, masks, straps or steaming
kin but a wonderful new proces-fl that any lady can use in, the privacy of her own
home
Be sure to read the above article and write today.' Address Harriett Mtta,
u.te m N Syracuse,

.

.

LOS ANGELES HERALD FREE COUPON

Missr-s

(a)

gatherings.

at Episcopal

Bishop

Among the
a question

Do not fail to cut out this coupon and inclose it with

jour

letter.

-

..

o.

\u25a0

INTERESTING ROU TES TO TRAVEL

BANNING LINE-Daily Serricc
Santa Catalina Island

to

S. S. HERMOSA
GREATEST FISHING KNOWN

Glass bottom
Beats104 to View the MARINE GARDENS
BAXNLNU
CO.,

fciertiic bulldlnx, Lot
Phone— Main 4482: 16478.

faclllc

-\u25a0

GLEN WOOD

Same Prices as Last Saturday

'

Lutspltl Overture (four hands)

Club News

Fresh Vegetables, Fruits, Meats and Poultry at the

10628

cept

After fourteen years of active service as bishop in the missionary workj
of Africa, J. C. Hartzell arrived in Los
Angeles yesterday morning.
His purpose is to raise the $15,000 planned!
Speaker Refuses to. Read Testimony
complete
to
a deficit of $350,00u in the]
great diamond Jubilee fund of Africa,]
as to Morals of Joseph Smith,
which the bishop endeavored to raise
Claiming It Is Indecent
last year.
In an interview last night at the
Hotel Fremont, where the bishop is
For the fourth consecutive evening
a guest, he said:
"X was elected bishop of Africa in the manuscripts of Solomon Spaulding,
1896 and since that time have been alleged to have been stolen and insuperintending
the establishment
of
Smith, founder
by Joseph
Christian minions in different parts! corporated
in his revelaof the African continent, both among! of the Mormon church,
of Mormons, was disbarbarifc native heathens and Moham-, tions and book
beMy journeys have averaged! cussed last night in the debate
medans.
more than 30,0u0 miles a year by every; tween Rev. T. W. Williams, presiding
Church of
method of travel known to the human elder of the Reorganized
Saints, and
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
being,
pastor
of the
Rev. Harvey Hazel,
'We have three rrreat mission cenchurch, each
ters on tile west coast, two in Bast Boyle Heights Christian
he
reprethat
church
contending
the
Africa and the same number in North
church' in harmony
of missionary sents is the true
Africa. The success
is
work on that continent
marked. with the New Testament doctrines. of

\u25a0

Best Eastern Eggs Two Dozen for 55c.
.

Angeles within the
ia expected in Loswhich
will complete
next few days,
the trio of bishops, a circumstance seldom recorded in Methodist circles ex-

ONE

"
I SPLENDID SPECIALS Music Notes

EggS

Shanghai,

avenues

story.

Roasting Chickens, 40c, Fryers
Squabs 25c, Cotton Tall Rabbits,

Fish

Bishop Wilson
S. Lewis of
this
China,
will arrive win
morning from San Francisco and
the
First
evening
at
speak Sunday
church. Bishop Hughes of California

Mont,

MISSIONARY BISHOP
OF AFRICA RETURNS

went ta La Porte about the
time that Lamphere went to live at
the Gunness farm.
The other man, believed to have
been the second victim of Mrs. Gunness while Lamphere was there, was
Lien of Rushford,
Tonnes Petersen
of the most enjoyable affairs
Minn., whose disappearance
and supPasses Fourteen Years on Dark Con"Aero
given this week was the luncheon
posed death, the Post Dispatch says, Brilliant Event Will Feature
with
party
Qoose
and
Mother
tinent and Comes to Los An.
is made public for the flint time.
Dance" in Honor of Daring Ad.
which Mrs. E. (!. Waldron and Mrs.
Samuel Petorsen
geles to Raise $15,000
A few days agoTonnes,
Domin.
venturerers on
went to La
Lien, a brother of
E. J. Wilbur entertained at the home
for Jubilee Fund
Porte looking for him. To H. W. Worguez Field
Prospect
of the former in Francis and
den, attorney for Lamphere, he told his
yesterday.
certained,

Round Steak 12'4c, all kinds chops 12Vic to pounds for 25c; Grape Fruit, seedless._ 75ca
50c to 7oc
to }1 per dozen; Seedlings,
450. 25c.
Pineapples,
extra fine, 100 to 2,>c each; dozen.
All bunch vegetables, 5c a bunch;
30c.
Oranges,
fancy
navels. peag twQ pounda 3 5. Beans 20c a pound,
Best Butter 45c, No. 1 Butter 35c, Ranch Bananas 25c dozen.
Eggs 250 20c, 30c. 40c per dozen. Lemons 100 and
Eggs 46c, two dozen 85c; Eastern
Brussels Sprouts, two
, v ,Intel
20c per dozen. Tangerines, two dozen for ' "'",„,,,.„.\u25a0.
to 30c per dozen, Hams 200 per lb. Bacon
Da
5a per
nt .- Rhubarb.
Rhubarb
25c,
per pound; pounds
for
all
to
kinds,
ScrapApples,
Philadelphia
26c.
6o
10c
•\u25a0oc to \u25a0•7c Cheese
25c
throe pound.
pie 10e,~Best Roast Beef 18c, Pot Roast 10c, Nuts all kinds, 20c per pound; Pears,

Mil

11

Anflu.

I

'

\u25a0\u25a0'\u0084,\u25a0

\u25a0

HOTELS-RESTAURANT S-RESORTS
\u25a0

I The Largest and Best
Ventilated Restaurant

\u25a0

*

'

'

J rrirkol'lSil K^Ll/t!
Criio
nfip^Tllll

Prom Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. * Beat : materials and cooking: dally from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. Muslo
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes.
\u25a0

CAFE BRISTOL

originally with the object of
serving the select lew who required the

Founded

best in viands and

vintages

and service

and music, it has created in Los Angeles a wider appreciation for these

restaurant

features.

Enllr» Uuement 11. IV. Hellmu bldj.
Fourth and Sprlag

Splendid

Arrangements
Been Made at

,

Have

Levy's Cafe
for Aviation Week. Best fare in the
city at popular prices.
3rd and Mum.

